
Day 1 Airport pick up then transfer to Big Sky
Austria. After checking into your private luxury
residence weÕll have lunch at Hotel Viktor. After lunch
weÕll stroll through the city of Feldkirch, visit the castle
and have coffee and Austrian cakes. Dinner will be a
light buffet at your private luxury residence,
combined with tasting of ÒSchnapsÓ.
Attractions : Schattenburg Castle, Feldkirch

Day 2 City of Luzern and Pilatus Mountain. WeÕll
take a lovely drive through Swiss countryside to the
city of Luzern. Exploring the city could also cover the
famous museum of traffic. In the afternoon we take
EuropeÕs steepest rack railway up to Pilatus mountain.
Dinner will be Italian style at ÒTROVADOÓ.
Attractions : Kapellbr�cke, Museum of Traffic Luzern, Pilatus 
Mountain with steepest rack railway

Day 3 City of Salzburg. Early morning scenic train
ride to the city of Mozart. WeÕll be seeing Mozartplatz
with the house where he was born. Then weÕll visit the
castle with the museum about medieval life in Austria.
Then weÕll stroll for coffee & cake along the
Getreidegasse which is one of the most visited streets
in Europe. Dinner will be in Restaurant Sch�fle with
Austrian meat specialties and Austrian wine.
Attractions Mozartplatz Salzburg, Castle of Hohensalzburg, 
Getreidegasse Salzburg
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Day 4 Crazy king LudwigÕs Neuschwanstein. A must
see in Europe, the castles that ruined the state of
Bavaria more than a 100 years ago and make it rich
today. Scenic ride through green meadows to the city
of F�ssen with the kings castles. Visit of the city of
Lindau by Lake Constance. Boat ride across Lake
Constance. Dinner will be in the ÒMohrenÓ- Restaurant
in Rankweil. Local specialties with Austrian wine.
Attractions King LudwigÕs Neuschwanstein, City of Lindau, Boat 
ride across Lake Constance



Day 5 Disneyland on the glacier, this is Jungfraujoch

with the famous climbing rock of ÒEiger NordwandÓ.

Very long, but very scenic tour through the Swiss Alps.

Dinner will be in the ÒRankweiler HofÓ with local

specialty ÒK�skn�pfleÓ.
Attractions Jungfraujoch Railway up into the Eiger Nordwand

Day 8 Packing up and after breakfast transfer to
airport. In case of late departure, individual program
for local shopping or hiking around Big Sky.

Day 6 City of Munich. Seeing the English garden and

the BMW world. Strolling through the pedestrian area

and having a beer at the famous ÒHofbr�uhausÓ.

Dinner at Swiss castle ÒSchloss WeinsteinÓ with tasting

of Swiss specialties and castle wine.
Attractions English Garden, Hofbr�uhaus, BMW World,

Weinstein Castle

Day 7 ! Scenic drive across the Alps to Como.

Strolling through the large pedestrian area. Visiting

the dome or do some shopping in one of the small

boutiques, featuring all the famous Italian brands.

Farewell dinner at ÒAltes GerichtÓ, 5-course menu with

European specialties and best of Austrian wine

making.
Attraction City of Como
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